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ssBUR0 AND CRESSON RAILROAD

Rnj after ,MonaHy wmtu jjiu,
0n this road will run as follows :

fBESBURO
- V connecting with Day Ex.

, p M. connecting with AltOOna Ac- -
' 3 " 'L West and East,

com- -

. jj or on departure of Bait.
1 West.

r ,r i, or on departure of Altoonft

ruEif-I- J
iv KENsnuRO. "I have

,. i (0 (he Juages oi me vjourc oi

rieas in and lor the. county or

for the benefit of the laws made
a, relief of insolvent debtors, and

uve appointed Tuesday, the 18th

i January nest, to hear me &c.

the announcement made by
rllfnra nn the 15th

ojber, 1310. In those days, and in

irhich continued to come and go for

Io- n- years thereafter, to be unfor.tu- -

ia business transactions was tnougnt

ie : or u.s nii-'- -
-

"dared an

j to brand, the chastening AI-- quent this imperfectly known,
MrlVv' hanrl." The punishment in

casos made and provided was impris- -

nt in the county jail for a given
! of time, i nomas Loley, wlio had
chastened by the Almighty's haud

extent that he was unable to meet

jsitry debts, was paying the penalty
, as imposed by an un-l- y

pining in solitude behind the
cf a d:uk , dank dungeon. Hi3 an-cemc- r.t

to bi3 creditors was dated

j j ecu - -

; mi him '.through tbe dungeon grate,
' a.'.y wlcoU, the morning light

, 5 stcnhr.g routvl hi m, dim and late,
. if it lo:e-- J t!ic sight. "

the I b cJay of January, 1820,
las IVey and his importunate cred- -

-- the persecuted and the persecutors
t fie? face in the Court House,
'.urir. iTom i ii c j raiiM. ri utu ivucik.- -

1" the records of the Prothono-- i

ffire cf Cambria county, we take
."owing memorandum of pxo-;- s

then and there had :

AiVlourrved Court held at Lben?lurr,
'anuiiry. 1?20; A. IHMebrand, presiding

mil (it-urg- e Roberts, Esj., present:
I'uUy, au insolvent debtor, appears

rt. It" appearing to the Court he had
:;;ilied with the order thereof, was not

The Court appoint the 12th of
a:v next to hear him and his credi- -

e order hercof" was n order cn- -

d on the petition for relief, directing
e'.itiouer to file an inventory of his
.state tho means whereby he became
ent. &e.

die 12th February, 1S20
nmet, and appoint the 21st insttnt to
V.TI. ,VC.

c the 21 st February, 1820
i:rt met apreeal.Iy to adjourn nient. and
"rl the said Thomas Foley from im-lit-i- it,

but the sxme not to affect the
'if creditors residing in the city or
"i rLilaMi unlef3 it shall appear

.Ml notice tv as piven them, tvwd Fo- -
gns his prom-rt- v to John Murray,

tor the ul-- of Lis creditor?, and takes
th nnd h niacharged. Trustee to give

snath" (aLe.T was to the effect that
u'J deliver up and tranfer to his
?, fur the u-- of hi-- creditors, all
"T'Ortv. rights and claims of which

at that time possessed, &c., kc.
vin lisiTl.oraa? Fuler, stripped of all

' j possession?, came tortn irom
cor. 1 joiy eell which he had occupied at

j 'fo months, into the (Jod-cive- n sun- -
t personal freedom. In the inter-knowled- ge

and civilization, he had
the cttempt light a torch which
it.ur.iine with it rays a barren and

V te-- o, hut tlu
tho torc

: ?,..

attempt proved a

eut out in darkness
t nanus,?. hver fir.i-- n v.

want of success has met the one
Poor Foley, when

--rious scheme for the intellectual
"i"n or ins neighbors fell dead.
V! to drink to the very dregs the

He was not only held ud as
ject for ecorn to noint slow.

ger at, but by the savage
nt of Lis contemporaries, whom he

o sigDally befriended, he

"n'r,cicn Itnury?s barren path to joam,
nnd left without a home."

,
Branch did not long survive

eustained by its editor. Its
"iin Dl3y have been continued a

to after tins, but speedily

ATm

'5Tt as the limits of
i by Itecs Lloyd, of our

C8ni respected fellow-townsma- n,

" hi,-

Cot..

,

Esq., in November, 1796,
etltY Venrn Xt

"o WU.S uu
?round present occupied by

Mr. E. Hughes, and in,medi- -
very short diatance south of

"ditig- - Other houses wer htf nr year, until thoso ip tho "sct- -

tlement" numbered a halcozen. One of
these early house0 was built on very
near the s' f t,ie dwelling-hous- e at
present occupied by Mr. Morgan Hum-

phreys, in the extreme East Ward. In
this house, in 1818, the Olive Branch was
born, and for a time was published.

The first h ouse erected in Ebensbvrg
after its incorporation a boro., in 180-1- ,

was the stone one on High street, one
door west of Mr. E. Hughes' store. This
house, which is still etanding, though
worn and battered out of shape by the
storms of more than a half century, was

also'.built by Ilees Lloyd, who, with his
sons, carried in leathern aprons from the
quarry the 6tones whereof it is construc-

ted. A round stone in the chimney bears
the inscription, yet plain and legible
"R. L. 1805." Here, the publication of

the Olive Branch was continued until, in
1820, the paper died.

Foley was born in Ireland. Coming to

America, heiirst settled in Philadelphia,
where it is probable he IearnecHhe print-

ing business. t He came direct from Phil-

adelphia to Ebensburg. Shaking the dust

of this to him inhospitable place off his

feet after his pecuniary misfortunes, he

betook himself to the far West, probably
I

to Iowa. What became of him subsc- -

of the to is tho'

i.f

the

to

her

it

arn C'lC
nt

as

we have heard it stated that he ultimate

ly returned to the land of his birth. At
the time he extended his Olive Branch to

the people of this section, he was about
thirty years old if living now, he would
be almost an octogenarian. He was a

married man.
And thus ended the first lesson. The

elements necessary to the successful es-

tablishing of the Press in Ebensburg were
lacking forty-seve- n years ago, and neither
the well-ground- ed hope of seeing a large
and prosperous town grow up around him
in time, nor the promise of the "county
printing," could save the adventurous ty-

pographer from financial shipwreck. But
though his experiment in this behalf, and
with it hi? fondest and mot cherished
hopes and aspirations, was to un-

timely blight, and though he went forth
from the scene of his labors penniless and
cast down, yet the name of Thomas Foley
will ever remain bright and be honored
by thoso who appreciate end love high
and nobe endeavors.

Court Proceedings. We subjoin
a summary of the proceedings of the late
term of the Court of Common Pleas of

Cambria county :

Ilobert Purdy v. Lucinda Turdy di-

vorce. Jury called and sworn, who find

defendant guilty of adultery eince her
marriage with plaintiff, or libellant.

Thomas W. Henderson et al. v. A J.
nawes. Jury find for defendant.

David Paden, Atty. in fact, v. A. J.
Ilawes. Jury .find for defendant.

1'etcr Kerrigan v. Mary Ann M'Kenzie
et al. Jury find for plaintiff in the sum
cf $139.18.

Peter Earhart, alienee of Adam Col-baug- h,

and John Devil and Agnes his
wife, and Catharine Hitch v. Adam Hitch
and Anna Hitch, minor heirs of Peter
Hitch, deceased, by their guardian, John
Cole. Jury find for plaintiff.

Samuel Smith v. W. H. Gardner and
G. Ij. Lloyd, surviving partners of W. 11.

Gardner & Co. Jury find for plaintiff in
the sum of 895.82.

Michael Braniff v. the Borough of Eb-

ensburg. Plaintiff nonsuited.
Court adjourned Wednesday p. m.

Pittsburg M. E. Conference. The
Pittsburg Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, which has just closed
its annual meeting at Washington, Pa.,
made the appointments for the
ensuing year for Blairsville District:

Presiding Elder Thomas M'Cleary.
IHairsville A. Scott.
Johnstown J. B. Uber.
Indiana Mr. W. Dallas.
Grrcnsburg T. II. Wilkinson.
Kittanning A. H. Thomas.'
Dayton Junes Gray.
Elderlon B. C. Beacom, one to. be sup-

plied.
Latrobe llL J. Montgomery.
Mt. Pleasant C. High.
West Newton W. A'. Htewart.
Jleehanicebuirg P. G. Edmonds, C. M'-Casl- in.

n:
Kew Florence E. Williams.
Burrel aud Apollo J. Lemon, II. Long.
Ligonier Joseph Uollingshead.
Saltsbunr and Hopewell F. Wakefield.
March and A. P. Leonard.
Smlthport To be supplied.
Ebensburg A. Baker, J. Pershing.
Mill Creek, and Conemaugh C. H. Jack-

son.
The announcement wa3 made to the

Ponferenco of the death during the preee- -

its entire period of cxis- - Kding year of Rev. J. Shane, formerly pas- -
lllUCll exceed tWft Wr Vl -- r V Ptiiirnli in... v . i a'a. vuuu, j njr charge oi

Ebensburg
"father

. J "

a

to

or

doomed

following
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Ebensburg.

IIouser. and Buser Their Death
Warrants Signed ! The death war-

rants of Houeer and Buser were signed
by Governor Curtin on Saturday last, and
are now in the hands of Sheriff Myers.
The day. appointed for the execution is

Friday, 20th April, proximo four weeks

from w. The end rapidly draws

nigh !

OUR JOUNSTQWN LETTER.
MAN KILLED ON THE KAILBOAD THE "STRIKE"

' OF THI HEATERS PERSONAL, Ac, JtC. .

Johnstown, March 19, 18GG.
AJcrtakeman named James Wilson was
tantly killed on the Pennsylvania Rail

road near Hillside, on Wednesday last,
by falling from the deck of a freight car
while the train wa3 in motion. A num-

ber of cars passed over his body, mang-
ling it in a terrible manner. His remains
were brought to Conemaugh for interment,
where a wife and family are left to mourn
his sudden death.

The strike of the heaters at the Mill
is still in progress, aud only a portion of
the works are in operation. The " Ilea
ters' Union" claim tohave 75,000 in
their treasury, and they declare that they
will not resume work until their alleged
grievances are satisfactorily adjusted;
while on the other hand, the managers
appear determined to " run the machine
without the assistance of. the heaters
Quite a number of employees are thrown
out of employment by the existing diffi

culty.
Capt. S. B. Bathurst, whilom a school

teacher in this place, but for the past
year doing duty in Texas as Captain of

the 105th Colored Infantry, paid our
town a brief visit last week. The Capr.

has been in service over three years, enlist

ing as a private iu the 54th, and promoted

as above. His many friends in this lo--

calitv were glad to see him.
St. Patrick's day the Irishman's 4th

of July parsed off quietly in town. The
weather was bu'ter cold, and consequently

the eons of Erin were compelled to cele

brate the day within doors. Rev. Brown's

lecture came off in the evening, and was

well attended. D.

Etchings The Pittsburg papers state

that the rewai d of $500 offered by the
Commigsioners of Cambria county tor fhe
nrrcst. rP llnspr and TTouser. the murder
ers of Misses Pollie Paul and Caseie Muu-da- y,

has been paid over to Chief of Police
Hague, of Pittsburg, who was mainly in-

strumental in effecting tho capture of the
two men. ...The "Mansion House" build- -

in in Altoona was burned to the ground,
with its contents, on Wednesday last
Last week, on Wednesday, we. made men-

tion that the weather was warm and
pleasant, and that the voice of the robin
and ' bluebird was heard in the land.
This week, on Tuesday, the ground is

covered with enow to the depth of several
inches, and the sleiging is excellent....
Four prisoners made their escape from
the Indiana jail a few eights since.. ..Col.
Bobt. A. M'foy, of the Executive Depart-
ment at Harrisburg, was in town on Mon-

day... .A pauper named Patrick Collins
died at the Poor House on Sunday. He
was aged about 50 years. ..The "flitting"
customary at this season of the has
commenced. Mr. Thomas Callan, of the
hotel on the southwest corner of the Dia-

mond, removed to Loretto, with his house-

hold effects, on Tuesday.... Jame9 Morris,
convicted in the Cambria county Court of

rape 6ix years ago, and pentenced to ten
years' imprisonment in the penitentiary,
has been pardoned by Gov. Curtin.

Sentenced. Jacob Blackloek, con-

victed at our late Quarter Sessions on the
two charges of bigamy and riot, was sen-

tenced by the Court, on Wednesday last,
to do penance for his crimes by paying a
fine of five dollars and the costs of prose-
cution and undergoing an imprisoment in
solitary confinement, at . labor, in the
Western Penitentiary for the term of one
year, for the first offence, and by paying a
fine of five dollars and the costs of prose-

cution fur the second. Sheriff Myers
removed the prisoner to his new quarters
on Monday.

"Credit." Bid our readers ever no-

tice that the letters composing the word

"credit" conftitute the initials, in regu-

lar order, of the words, "Call Regularly
Every Day I'll Trtitt !" J. M. Thomp-

son, of the P. O. Store, Ebensburg, does

not do a credit business, but sells exclu-

sively for casi. By buying a largo stock
of goods in the city at a time, aod paying

for the same cash down, he is enabled to

sell, for cash, considerably cheaper than
those mei chants who buy and sell "on
time." Try him, and see,

Concert. The "Ebensburg Choris-

ters," under the leadership of Professor

John Howells, will give a grand vocal

concert in the Court House on Friday
evening next, commencing at 1 o'clock.
We advise all who can appreciate good
music to attend.

Died On Wednesday, 14th instant, at
the residence of her father, in Ebensburg,
Miss Margaret Evans, eldest daughter of

Mr. D. J. Evans, aged about 25 years.

Married In Ebensburg, March 17,
by Bev. D. Evans, Mr. David T. James
and Miss Margaret Powell, both of Eb-

ensburg. 1
. .

150! $75!

SAVED
OV A PIANO.FOTtTE

$100!

810 1 820 1 830 1 840 1 850!
SAVED

ON AN ORGAN OR MELODEON 1

Bv sending your Orders to
O. J. WILLARD,

No. 547 Broadway, New York, '
PIANO-FORT- E AND MUSIC DEALER.

WJiolesale Agents for
Wm. A. Pond & Co.'s, Boardman, Gray &

Co. s, Wm. Knabe & Co.'s, and other first
class Pianc-Forte- s,

and
Cahart, Needham & Co.'s New Parlor Or

gans, Melodeons. Church Harmoniums.
Also,

J. D. & H. W. Smith's American Organs.

MUSIC TEACHERS and DEALERS will
be supplied with Sheet Mu"3ic. Instruction
Books, Pianos, Organs or Melodeons at Whole
sale prices.

NEW MUSIC sent to any address, free of
postage, on receipt of price.
Victory at last. Song and chorus by W.

B Bradbnry, . 30
Our Noble Chief has Passed Away, an el-

egy on the death of Abraham Lincoln, 40
It's all up in Dixie, by Tucker, 3C
Jeff, in Pettichets, by'Tucker, 30
I'm lonely since he left me, by M. Keller, 35
He, or down in Bennsylvanla, by Schmidt, 30
I believed her true to me, by II. Millard, 40
T ha" so much to tell, bv J R Thomas. 35
Let him rest, tribute to the late Stephen

C. Foster, embellished with likeness,' 40
Limerick is beautiful, by Bducicault, mu-

sic by Dan Bryant, 40
Lost star of my hope, last song and cho-

rus, by Henry Tucker, 30
Little house under the hill, by E C Phelps, 30
Leave me not in deep despair, by Wood, 35
Mind you that, by J H McNaughton, 35
Moonlight with thee, by R Meyer, 35
My beautiful Lizzie, by J. McMahon, 35
My Polly Ann, comic, Davis Reed, .40
Mother's blessing, by F. Widdows, 30
Maggie Moore, by P D Isaacs, . .30
My angel boy, by S C Foster, 30
Music on the waves, duet, C W Glover, 30
Never deem my love can change, Thomas, 35
Tell me, twinkling star, Griffin, 30
There's none to say good night to me, 30
Be-- thou forever mine, II Milliard, 35
Beautiful dreamer, for guitar, S Winner, 35
Beautiful isle of the sea. J R Thomas, 35
Blue-eye- d Letty Mav, P B Isaacs, 30
Cadaverous Jones. G Bowdram, 30
I cannot call her mother, Chamberlain, 30
Jennie lives but for thee, J Mahau, SO

Kissing on the sly, J G Marder, 30
Kiss me, father, ere I die, Walker, 30
Bury me in the sunshine, II Milliard, 30
Angel child, W II. Burr, 3d
Bettntiful cloud, Aradia, 30
Rtrf'vinff ile. as suner bv Dan Brvant. 30- -- - -- - t l W W

7'STRL-51F.XTA- L NEW WALTZES.

L'Anlittf, hy L Ardita,
Belle3 of Brooklyn, G W Warren,
Dal ia grand valse, E Ketteuer,
Faust, T Oesten,
Flowing srreamlet, C Well?,
Faust. G W Wart-en- ,

Harvest home. Jean Manns,
Heart's ache, Wm B Allen,
Idaj Jean Mat? i us,
Kissj L Arditaf
Kiss, brilliantly. arranged by C Klltcner,

Marches akd Quicksteps.
Lincoln Funeral March,
Funeral march, from Don Sebestian,
Fradel,
March nongroise. H Woolenhaupf,
March Tremphale, Dr Perabeau,
March-Montenegrin- e, II Mayher,

Variation.
Beautiful dreamer, A Baumacb,

CO

00
30
30
75
75
50
30
50
60

50
0

DO

60
30
40

60
Call me not back from the echoless shore, 50
Dear mother, I've come home to die, :

CO

Lanfgan's ball, II Banmach, . 00

Send for illustrated price lists of in?tru-men- ts

and catalogues of music. Addres3
. O. J. WILLARD,

Wholesale Piano Forte t Music Dealer,
dec7,G5tf 547 Broadway, N. Y.

The Singer Sewing Machines. Our Letter
A Family Seurir.g Machine is fast gaining a
world-wid- e reputation. It is beyond doubt
the best and cheapest and most beautiful of
all Family Sewing Machines yet offered to the
public. 2o other Family Sewing Machine has
so many useful appliances for Hemming,
Binding. Felling, Tucking, Gathering, Gaug-

ing, Braiding, Embroidering, Cording, &c. No
other Family Sewing Machine has so much
capacity for a great variety of work. It will
spw all kinds of cloth, and with all kinds of
thread. Great and recent improvements make
our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, and
most durable, and most certain in action at
all rates of speed. It makes the interlocked
stitch, which is the best stitch known. Any
one even of the most ordinary capacity, can
see at a glance, how to use the letter A Fam-

ily Sewing Machine. Our Family Sewing
Machines are finished in chaste and exquisite
style.

The Folding Case of the Family Machine
is a piece of cunning workmanship of the
most useful kind. It protects the machine
when not in use, and when about to be oper-

ated may be opened as a spacious and sub-

stantial, table to sustain the work. While
some of the Cases, made out of the choicest
jroods, .are finished in the simplest and
chastest, manner possible, ethers are adorned
and embellished in the most costly and superb
manner.

It is absolutely necessary to see the Family
Machine in operation, so aa to judge of its
great capacity and beauty.

It is fast becoming as popular for family
sewing as our Manufacturing machines are
for manufacturing purposes

The Branch Offices are well supplied with
silk, twist, thread, needles, oil, &c, of the
very best quality.

Send for a Pamphlet.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

458 Broadway, New York.
Egk. PHILADELPHIA Office, 810 CHEST-

NUT ST. '

m

C. T. Roberts, Agent in Ebensburg.
March 9, 1865.-I- y.

E$3s Itch 1 Itch 1 Itch ! Scratch !

Scratch 1 Scratch 1 Wheaton's Ointment will
cure the Iteh in 48 Hours. Also cures Salt
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions
cf th e Skin. Price 50 cent". For sale by all
Druggists.

; By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
Mass.,. it will be forwarded by mail, freo of
postage to any part of the United States.

UFF'S COLLEGE 1

IRON BUILDINGS,

NO. 37 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURG, PA.

TUITION FEE NEVER CHANGED.

FORTY DOLLARS PAYS FOR

THE FULL GRADUATING COURSE

Time unlimited in
Boott Keeping,
Business Penmanship,
Commercial Calculations,
Lectures upon Law, Ethics,
Detectisq Counterfeit Monet, 4c.' .

Other Colleges have either advanced their
tuition fee to $50, or charge 10 to $15
extra for Penmanship. Their Books and
Stationery alsc costing from $12 to $20

ours cost but .$!.
DUFF'S ORIGINAL PLAN OF BUSINESS

EDUCATION, as taught in this city for about
twenty-fiv- e years, from his own systems of
Book Keeping, which are sanctioned by the
American Institute and Chamber of Com
merce, ana otner competent authorities of
New York, as the most perfect system in use,
with W. II. DUFF'S FIRST PREMIUM BUS
INESS AND ORNAMENTAL PENMANSHIP
taught in Day and Evening classes. 1 -

It will be found by proper inquiry that this
is the only College of the kind in the Union
conducted by an experienced Merchant, and
whose Penman is a trained accountant. ; .

JES?" Merchants, steamers and Bankers can
always obtain thoroughly educated accoun
tants on application at our office.

J&gy" Those desiring our elegant new Cir
cular, pp. 75, containing an outline of our
Course of" Study and Practice, with samples
of our Penman's Business and Ornamental
Writing, must enclose Twenty-fiv- e Cents to

P. DUFF & SON,
Pittsburg, Pa.

tS? We will mail anv nersou enclosing us
$2, a copy of either our Mercantile or Steam
boat Book Keeping, post-pai- d.

Nov. 30, 18G5-4i- u

NATIONAL RANKFIRST OF ALTOONA:
Co'rncr of Virginia and Annie Streets, oppo

site Superintendent's Office Penna. Rlt., Blair
countv, Penna.
U. S DEPOSITORY FINANCIAL AGENCY.

Monies received on deposit. Interest al-
lowed on time deposits. Gold and Silver
Bought and Sold. Fractional Currency and
Mutilated United States Notes Redeemed.
Drafts on the principal Cities for sale. Cen-
tral Depot for the sale of United States Inter
nal Revenue Stamps. V

This Bank keeps .on hand for sale the T
3-- 10 U. S. Treasury Notes, and takes subscrip-
tions for the same. Thi3 is the Popular
Loan, the only Government Loan now in
market at par, giving those who have money
a safe and desirable opportunity, for invest-
ment Two Cents a Day for each $100. These
Note?, at Maturity, can be exchanged for 0

Six per cent. Gold bearing bonds.
WM.' M. LLOYD, Trcst.

D. T. Caldwell, Cashier.
Feb. 9, 18G5.-t- f.

REDUCED !PRICES MARBLE WORKS.
The subscriber has just received a large

and handsome invoice of s

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE,
comprisir.g the largest and finest stock of the
kind ever brought to Johnstown, at his es-

tablishment, on Franklin Steeet, where he is
prepared, with an adequate force of experi-
enced and skillful workmen, to execute all
kinds of
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
MANTELS, . TABLE TOPS,
BUREAU TOPS, &c, &c,
as cheap as they can be purchased in any of
the cities.

A large stock of GRINDSTONES on hand
and for sale low. ....

Articles of my manufacture can he purcha-- .
sed at the Hardware Store of Mr. George
Huntley, ia Ebensbuag.

J5$UP"" Prompt attention paid to orders from
a distance, and work delivered .where desi-

red. JOnN PARKE.
November 30, 18G5-- tf .1

LLOYD & CO., BANKERS .,
EBENSBURG, PA.

tS?" Gold, Silver, Government Loans and
other Securities bought and sold. Interest
allowed on Time Deposits. Collections made
on all accessible points in the United States,
anu a General Banking Business transacted.

March 1, 1866-t- f

QUICK SALES,
QUICK SALES,
QUICK SALES,

AND
AND -
AND

SMALL PROFITS I'--

SMALL PROFITS !"
SMALL PROFITS 1"

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE !

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE I

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE!
EBENSBURG, TA.
EBENSBURG, PA.
EBENSBURG PA.

BARKER'S I

BARKER'S I '
BARKER'S 1

THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS,"
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS,
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS,

THE BEST SELECTED,
THE BEST SELECT RD,
THE BEST SELECTED

EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN I ..
EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN !

EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN 1

LARGEST ! CHEAPEST !

LARGEST! CHEAPEST 1

LARGEST! CHEAPEST!

GO AND SEE !

GO AND SEE1
GO AND SEE 1

1

1

1

The subscriber calls :the attention, of the
public to the fact that he has just received
and opened out the largest stock cf

SPRING GOODS,
STRING GOODS,
SPRING GOODS,

both Foreign and Domestic, ever broughfto
Ebensburg.

Buying twice as large a stock as any
merchant in he cheaper, a'ud can
therefore sell cheaper, than any competitor.

The public is invited to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere. No charge for shewing
goods, buy or not buy.

gy-T-be highest market price for
County Produce.

A. A. BARKER, HIGH St.,
A. A. BARKER, HIGH St.,
A. A. BARKER, HIGH St.,

BEST
BEST
BELT

other
town, buys

paid

EBENSBURG.
EBENSBURG.
EBENSBURG.

gTOP COUGHING

irsE"

SELLERS' IMPERIAL COUGH SYRUP I

For the Cure of Coughs, Cclds, Hoarseness, In- -

fluenza, Tickling Sensation cf th: Throat,"
Whooping Coitgh, c, JfC.jc.'

ESTABLISHED IN 1835."

It is an old and well tried remedv, aud lift
stood the test of thirty years.'

Read the following :

One trial will convince:

Baltimore, Fairfield County, Ohio,
January 21,"l859. J

Mr. R. E. Sellers : Dear Sir : I am en'-.-.

tirely out of your 44 Imperial Cough Syrup."
l' J ' " J . T J Au m.jou.senu me, pay mx uoen, jl uu not

want to be out of it, as it js the only medicine
that will come so near raising' the dead. It
will cure the worst .cough immediately: I
have recommended it to persons and civen"
them one bottle on trial,' and in everv case
they have given clear testimony that it" gav"
immediate rfcbef. . .

I have used it in my own family, and find.
it. a sure . cure for conshs and colds of all
classes. One trial will convince any person
that it is a sure cure for the worst of coughs'
and colds. Yours, etc..

The above is strong and offered
without behalf the best
cough medicine of the day.

A. L. SIMMANS.

testimonv,
solicitation, in of

THE GREAT CURATIVE.
Pittsburg, April, 1856.

R. E. Sellers;. I have beeu .troubled
with a cough for the last ten years, by reason
of which I have frequently been unable to
sleep more than half the night. I tried man
remedies hut all in vain. . I. heard of.your

ough Syrup' ar?d resolved to try if, and now
state that the use of a few .bottles has cured
me entirely. I cheerfully recommend it as a
safe, speedy and pleasant cure for coughs and
colds. Respectful! v. .

WM. WOOD.

This is strong testimony, and given

PREPARED rtft. ti. SELLERS & CO., .

riTTSBURGIL PA.

: FOR. SALE BT
X. A. BARKER............ Ebensburg, Pa.

AWAY your CRUTCHES 1rjWROW
WALK HENCEFORTH UPRIGHT;

AND WITn MANLY STEP f

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COMPOUND.

Messrs. R. E. Sellers & Co: This, Js to
certify that for the last sixteen years I hivo
been severely afllicted with rheumatism1; of-
ten confined to my house, and even unable to
walk. Being in the Postoffice, . about iwo
months ago, Mr. Clark observed iny crippled
condition, and urged me to try a bottle of
44 Johnson's Rheumatic Compound." I fol-
lowed his. advice and now,, by the. blessing of
God, and the use of half a bottle of your
44 Compound," I am free .from all symptoms
of rheumatism, and can walk without thfc aid
of rav staff, as well as evr.

james Mcdowell,
Tarentum, October 25, lSb5.

I have known Mr. McDowell for ft number
years, and do not hesitate to vouch for tho
truth of the above statement.

JAMES CLARK,
Postmaster.

GIVE IT A TRIAL DC NOT HESITA TD
A moment:

R. E. SELLERS & CO.. Sole Proprietors.
PITTS3URG, Pa

Bg Sold Everywhere.

FOB. SALE BT
A. A-- . BARKER ....".............Ebensburg.

LLER'S CELEBRATED

LIYER TILLS,

Plain and Sugar-Coate- d.

As a safe, convenient, and never-'ailin- g

remedy for

LIVER COMPLAINT, COSTIVENESS
SICK HEADACHE. AND ALL

BILIARY DISORDERS,

Sellers Liver Iills Stani rnrfvattcd !

They are prompt but mild in thciV. effect ;
arouse a healthv action of the Liver : ca
off morbid secretions, and leave the
in a heakhy condition. .

.
To prove what we say, wc only

trial.

system.

nsk

Pa.

7

R. E. SELLERS & CO.. Sole. Proprietors,
P1TTSTJURG, PA.

TOR aALB BT
A. A. BARKER.. Ebensburg, Ta.


